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“

ELITE FOOTBALL DEVELOPMENT
PROGRAMME FOR PLAYERS WITH
AMBITION, TALENT AND POTENTIAL
epcoaching.co.uk/football-academy
admin@epcoaching.co.uk
07523 337 893
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WHAT IS THE ESSEX SELECT ACADEMY AND WHO IS IT FOR?
The Essex Select Academy is an invitation only football
development programme for U7 – U16’s for players
with ambition, talent and potential.
The aim of the academy is to deliver the premier
football development programme in the region,
bridging the gap from grassroots to academy football,
whilst providing unrivalled experiences to help players
along their football journey.
Our team of coaches and scouts have links with
both professional and grassroots clubs all over the
county which enables us to recruit players that show
the correct attitude and ability, to join the academies
focused and high ability level coaching groups.

THE ESSEX SELECT ACADEMY IS COMMITTED TO:
• Delivering an elite level coaching experience for players on a weekly basis, led by our
team of UEFA qualified coaches with experience in coaching at professional academies

• Focusing on the individual. This will include 1-2-1 support, feedback diaries, an individual
learning plan for each player and an increased coach to player ratio to further enhance
player development

• Giving players access to unrivalled facilities & equipment and a structured coaching
programme covering all areas of the game

• Offering a varied and stimulating games programme to challenge the individual, giving
players the opportunity to compete against professional clubs, independent academies
and grassroots clubs whilst experiencing competitive tournament football

• Providing a pathway and opportunity for players with the correct attitude and ability to
trial within a professional football clubs academy
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PLAYER RECRUITMENT
Our player recruitment strategy is vital to the success of the select academy and our
programme is unique in the fact that we work with a small number of players per age
group and are extremely selective in our enrolment.

WHAT DO WE LOOK FOR WHEN RECRUITING?
We look to recruit players that demonstrate an outstanding strength to their game and
when assessing players we base our decision on what they can do, focusing on the
potential in each individual.

HOW WE RECRUIT?
LINKS WITH PROFESSIONAL CLUBS: Our coaches have built up an extensive network
of contacts within the professional game, building links with every professional academy
in London & the East of England which enables us to be aware of players released from
professional academies to recruit into our programme and also provide opportunities for
players going the other way. Due to our close relationships we also welcome academy
players to train with us for additional sessions, providing this does not clash with their
academy commitments, which adds another dimension to our programme.
EPC COACHING PROGRAMME: All of our current coaching programmes feed into the
Essex Select Academy to ensure there is a pathway in place for players of all abilities
attending our various activities to further enhance their development.
GRASSROOTS CLUBS: We work closely with local grassroots clubs and managers with an
emphasis on building partnerships that benefit both parties including organising fixtures
and assisting with player recruitment. Our team of coaches actively scout games and
tournaments across the county to ensure that we are aware of players with potential.
TRIAL APPLICATIONS:
Parents/players can apply for a trial at
epcoaching.co.uk/football-academy/.
As part of this application process
our scouts will arrange to watch your
son play for his team, with a view
to him coming in to train with our
academy groups.
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TRAINING SCHEDULE
The Essex Select Academy training programme takes place during term time across two
fantastic new 3G football facilities at The Philip Morant School and College & The Northern
Gateway Sports Complex in Colchester.
All age groups in the academy above U7’s train for an hour and a half a week to give our
coaches as much contact time as possible to develop the players, whilst also allowing for
players to train with their respective clubs. As part of the programme, academy players can
also access 1-2-1 coaching built around their individual training schedule.

AGE GROUP

DAY

TIME

VENUE

U14’S & U15/16’S

MONDAYS

7 – 8.30PM

PHILIP MORANT SCHOOL, CO3 4QS

U8’S, U9’S & U10’S

TUESDAYS

5.30 – 7PM

PHILIP MORANT SCHOOL, CO3 4QS

U11’S, U12’S & U13’S

THURSDAYS

6 – 7.30PM

PHILIP MORANT SCHOOL, CO3 4QS

U7’S & GOALKEEPERS
(ALL AGE GROUPS)

THURSDAYS

5-6PM

NORTHERN GATEWAY SPORTS COMPLEX,
CO4 5YX

“

Damien never misses a training session he loves the Essex

Select Academy sessions on Thursdays. I’m very happy the
coaches noticed his potential and asked him to train up an
age group with the U10s, he doesn’t mind the challenges.
The 1 to 1 coaching sessions are also excellent,
and all the coaches are friendly and easy to work with.

Thank you for inviting Damien and be part of the academy.
Betti Pinter

Parent of Damien Tello U10
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COACHING SYLLABUS
The coaching syllabus focuses on the key aspects of
playing football – stopping, creating and scoring goals,
breaking down the individual skills and techniques
to allow both goalkeepers and outfield players the
opportunity to develop all aspects of their game.
Each outfield training session will begin with activities
that develop players feel and control of the ball
incorporating movement patterns and social skills,
leading into the syllabus themed practice, finishing with
competitive small sided games.
Goalkeepers will have a designated coaching session with
our academy goalkeeping coach, working in small groups covering their own syllabus
bespoke to the position. The modern day goalkeeper must be comfortable playing out
from the back with their feet to start attacks, which is why throughout the season we invite
the goalkeepers to train with their outfield peers.
Our coaches will set challenges and provide consistent feedback through each player’s
individual learning plan, our Veo game recording platform and feedback diary to
ensure that progress is regularly monitored throughout the year.
We believe it is our responsibility as coaches to develop people not just players.
The programme will incorporate aspects that foster: a love for the game, a competitive
environment and a growth mindset, whilst also giving players the tools to deal with
setbacks and develop self-belief.

“

We believe that
providing players with
opportunities to play
competitive games is
vital in regard to player
development.

”
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GAMES PROGRAMME
We believe that providing players with opportunities to play
competitive games is vital in regard to player development.
Over the course of the season each age group in the Essex
Select Academy will take part in a minimum of 10 fixtures
across the school holidays and on training nights.
Our structured game programme will include fixtures against
varying levels of opposition from local grassroots clubs to
professional football club academies, which gives our players
different outcomes and challenges and an opportunity to
translate their learning from training to a game environment.
Each year we take specific age groups away to participate in various tournaments across
the UK and beyond which not only gives our players footballing experiences they will
never forget, but also exposes them to a range of different environments that aid their
development as individuals.
We ensure that any fixtures arranged in the games programme DO NOT affect your son’s
inclusion or participation in his grassroots team fixtures where possible.

“

The ESA programme has really delivered on its mission

to develop and improve the players both collectively and

individually - Sessions are well structured and sensible squad

sizes ensure each child gets the feedback relevant to themselves.
Performances for club and the many game options provided for
ESA players are a clear indication of progress in under 6 months
of involvement. Most impressive is the communication, U8’s
understand the messages the coaches are giving.
Adam Challinor

Parent of Arthur Challinor U8
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SUCCESS STORIES
The ultimate aim of the Essex Select Academy is to open up a pathway for talented
players to be offered an academy contract at a professional football club.
We are proud to share some of players below that have managed to take this path
as a result of their involvement with the Essex Select Academy.

“

Toby thoroughly enjoyed his time at EPC and gained so much from it.

The coaches and the training sessions are outstanding. Toby progressed so
much during his time with the Essex Select Academy, and the additional

training opportunities that he had including training at Arsenal & Cambridge

”

United ‘s academies were amazing, we can’t thank EPC enough.
Catherine Mead
Parent of Toby Mead U7

PARTNERSHIPS
Our partnership with the thriving Sigma Sixth Football
Academy provides an outstanding pathway for players
involved in The Essex Select Academy to combine top
class football coaching with full time education when
they reach school leaving age.

IN THE LAST
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AC ADEMIC YEAR THE ES ENDED
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Not all players develop at the same rate and this
partnership gives late developing players the best
chance at setting themselves up for a semi-professional/
professional career in football, alongside further
education opportunities within the sports industry.
For more information on the sigma sixth football
academy visit:
sigmasixth.org.uk/sigma-sixth-colchester
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ESSEX SELECT ACADEMY STAFF

KANE HIPKIN
Academy Manager

JAKOB KELLY
Academy Co-Ordinator

ADAM HAMPSON
Academy Coach – UEFA

KARL ANDRADE
Academy Coach

B & Advanced Youth Award

UEFA B Licence

LIONEL TOMS

CONOR MCLAUGHLIN

Academy Coach
FA Level 2

1-2-1 Specialist & Academy Coach
FA Level 2

FIND OUT MORE AND CONTACT ACADEMY MANAGER:
epcoaching.co.uk/football-academy
kane.hipkin@epcoaching.co.uk
07523 337 893

EssexProCoaching
epc_coaching

@epc_coaching
Essex Professional Coaching

LEE SKELTON

Academy Coach
FA Level 2

BEN ELMER
Gk Coach
UEFA B Licenced

